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Bctlkb liua population of about 10.000.
It la the countv seal of Butler County, wltli

60,000.
Four railways. ? ur. I g is, and unequalled

facilities for meu...^ctu.'
Progress eirywhere; new buildings, new

manufactures, a trowing anil prosperous town.

New York Weekly Tribune?Free.

By special arrangements made for eur

so doing, we are enabled to offer to all our

subscribers who pay arrearages, (ifany)

and one year in advance, and to all new

subscribers paying in ? advance, the New
York Weekly Tribjnc free for one year.
For further particulars of this oiler see ad-

vertisement.

New Advertisements.
0.. C. Sale, Estate ofRobt. Hesselgesser.
Miller's New Shoe Store.
Ruff's Shoes.
Klingler'B Bnckwheat Flour.
G. J. Haben, Merchant Tailor.
Marks' Special Sale.
D, W. McClure, Sewing Machine Me-

ohtnic.
Excursions.

NOTK? AIIadvertisers intending to make
canges in their ads. should notify ns of
their intending to do so, not later than
Monday morning.

LOCA L AND GENERAL.
The teachers and the golden rod are bloom-

ing o'er the land;
Geography and p < npkin pie now wander

hand in ha.ul;
Fried onions and orthography are in the

atmosphere,
Which tells us that the time to change our

underclothes is here.

?Hallow Eve next.

?Prepare for winter.

?Autumn leaves are falling.

?Nutting parties are popular.

?Now fillup your coal houses.

?Wedding bells are ringing.
?Corn husking Jia3 commenced.
?Friday, October 20, will be Arbor

day.

?Next Tuesday, three weeks, is election
day.

?Three-fourths of 1893 has gone into
the past.

?W. S. Morris is building a house on

Mercer street.

?Motto of woman's rights association?-
"Every Woman Should Have a Voter."

?The United Presbyterians of Butler
are finishing the main room of their beau-
tiful stone church.

?The receipts of the World's Fair for
Monday of this week, "Chicago Day"
?mounted to somewhere near $500,000.

?The World's Fair is having a tremen-
dous boom this week. The attendance
Monday was 713,640; Tuesday 308,613;
"Wednesday 340,950.

?The hotel of Chas. McCafferty at Caf-
freys in Washington Co. was burned lately.
MoCafferty was a former resident of this
county.

LEGAL NEWS.

HOTKS.

The Yanderlin sale was re argned in
Court, Tuesday, and held over till Novem-
ber Bth.

The will of John Layton of Fairview
twp. was probated and letters granted to
Kuth F. Layton.

LATB PROPERTY TRAJSSFKRS.

Emma Young. et al, to S W Stewart, lot
in Butler for S3OO.

J C Bell to Jacob Whitmire, lot in Bnt-
ler for SI3OO.

J. D. Fry to Caroline Raseley lot in
Peteraville for SSOO.

L. C Wick to Henry Thompson lot in
Bntler for SIOOO.

Ilenrv Thompson to L C Wick 80 acres

in Mercer twp. for S2BOO. .

S A Leslie, exr. to Richard Kennedy 42

acres in Middlesex for SBO3.
J A Eichert to Hannah Behm 20 acres

in Forward for SI4OO.
H S Danbenspeck to D K Sbakeley et al

lot in Parker (or SI4OO.
Eli S Hines to Geo Gibson 50 acres in

Bardy for SIOOO.
G W Miller to Adam Haffnor lot in But-

ler for $350.
Susan Barnhart to Marg. Hawk, lot in

Fairview twp for $l5O.
Jno T McCandless to Jos A KaulTman,

37 acres'in Centre for S3OO.

Marriage Licenses.

E Wm Eisler Batler
Luella Westerman '

"

Chas McAnalien Centre twp
Aggie McDevitt Clay twp

Peter It Double Donegal twp

Matilda George Fairview twp

W J Riggle Jefferson Centre
Lizzie Barnes Penn twp

J G Coleman Mercer Co
Lizzie Cochran Harrisville
Wm B Smith Slipperyrock twp
Martha Hogg "

R B Bovard Branchton
Emma Hogg Wick
J F Unger McKeesport
Bell Crawford Hilliards
Joseph E Weber Butler
Bertha Loveless

"

J C McXabb Allegheny Co

Ada Gallagher Glade Run
L M Allison Allegheny Co
Mollie Shephard Middlesex twp

John Dalzell .
Pittsburg

Mary Wood ...... Butler
Julius Baker Allegheny
Emma Frederick Millerstown

At New Castle. Junes 0 Allen of Slip-
peryrock twp. and Minnie Blair of Law-
rence Co.

At Beaver, Geo E Kradel and C Ketterer
of Zelienople; David Powell of Beaver Co.
and Emma Kirschler of Butler Co.

?The lecture before the Luther League
in the English Lutheran Church of this
place last Tuesday evening by Rev. Mar-
tins of Saxonburg. was very interesting.

Mr. C. E. Miller will open his new shoe
store, in the room lately occupied by
Schaul i!fc Nast, next Wednesday. He is a
young man,a son of Franklin Miller,and he
and his able assistant, Mr. Will Blackmore
have just returned from a tour ot the Eas-

ter shoe markets, whero they purchased a

large stock at bottom prices, and which
they propose selling accordingly.

?The total receipts o"f Barnum A Bai-
ley's great show for their two exhibitions
in Bntler were from six to eight thousand
dollars, and of this they left but a few-
hundred in the town for feed, advertising,
ground rent, etc. Nearly all our mer-

chants, however, as well as the hotels and
livery stables, did a good business that
day. It was one ol the largest crowds
that has ever been in the town.

?No wonder some people were hurt at '
the Fair grounds, Monday?seven hundred c
thousand Chicago people there, with their
big feet.

?Quite a crowd watched the painter on

the top of the Presbyterian church steeple, .
Wednesday, and very few envied him his 1
job. 1

r
?Onr undertakers are not unusually i

strong men physically but they ''lay out" j
more people than all the rest of ns put to- j
gether. t

?T. A. Morrison furnished 500 loaves '
ofbread, 100 pies. 100 dozen cakes, ice and (
milk for Barnum A- Bailey's Circus, last
Saturday.

?Communion services will be held in
the Presbyterian Chuch the coming Sab-
bath. Preaching on Friday evening at
7:30, and Saturday at 2 p. m. <

?The P. <fc W. station at Renfrew was
broken into on Sunday night, but the '
thieves secured nothing but an overcoat as ]
the agent had taken all the money out the
evening before.

?C. 0. Kingsbury of Centerville, was |
in Butler, this week, and executed a trust (
mortgage for $1,036, to his bondsnan as
postmaster. The report that he had fled
the oountry was untrue.

?lt is stated that the State Board of
Public Charities will "kick" on the Polk
«ite for the Asylum for the Feeble Minded.
They want a place nearer the centre of
population of Western Pennsylvania.

?A local hunter gives his experience as
follows:?"We went ont hunting yesier-
day, and hunted with care and thought;
by night we had a lot of game?which
someone else had shot."

?lnquisitive old woman (to blind beg-
gar with a placard on his breast)?"Oh,
poor man! you're blind, ain't yout" Blind
Beggar ?"No, madam, I'm deaf and dumb.
I just put that sign on me to mislead char-
itable people."

?There never was a dewdrop that filled
a flower's cup but quick there came a sun-
beam to drink the dewdrop up! There
never was a dollar that jingled in the till,
but quick there came a fellow and scooped
it with a bill!

?Unless your envelope states the num-
ber of days yon wish yonr letters held, the
postmaster will hold them thirty days in-
stead of ten. This is important to business
men who do not want their letters, when
not delivered, detained over five or ten

days.

?Burglars entered the house of Francis
Byers, who lives one mile north of Butler
on the John Berg farm, while the family
were attending the show on Saturday.
They got one dollar in money, some jewel-

\u25a0ry and a few other articles of not much
value and ate their dinners before leav-
icg.

?An exchange gives a cure for sleep
walking, which is a piece of sheet iron laid
in front of the bed. When the sleeper's
feet strikes the cold iron he wakes up. at
once. Another equally good plan is to lay
a lot ot coi pet tacks points up in front of
the bed. When tho sleep walker steps on

one it is astonishing how suddenly he
wakes all over.

?Frank Graham, a citizen of Evans
City. Butler county, was held up in Ell-
wood one night recently by three suspi-
cious looking strangers. Mr. Graham man-
aged to knock one of the men down, and
then ran, making his escape. A few
nights before this another man was

held up and robbed in Elwood, and now

the people are clamoring for a police-
man.?New Castle Courant.

?Every man has within him a hell or a

beaven. He may haye a little of both, but
the kind of a man he is depends upon the
proportions. You need not fear hell unless
you have it in your heart, and ho who has
it is already damned. Wickedness is tor-

ture. To do evil means misery. No man
oan escape the consequences of his acts.
Violate a law of nature, ignorantly or
otherwise, and you are sure" to suffer.
There is no such thing as reprieve or par-
don for that.

"He dreamed he found the lost north pole,
And round it tried to hover;

He woke to find the blankets gone,
His wife's house plants to cover."

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLA, ITS

"THE KIND THAT CURES."

?Candidates for matrimony?and that
includes about every unmarried man and
woman above the age of sixteen years?are
notified that an amendment to the Mar- '
riage License law went into operation last
Monday, which permits licenses taken out

in one county to be used in any other conn- i
ty. Heretofore such licenses had to bo used i
in tho counties where lhey were taken
out, which often led to inconveniences. ]

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLA ITS
"THE KIND THAT CURES." i

Butler Board of Health.

Report of cases and deaths for month <
ending Sept. 30, 1893.

Diseases. Cases. Deaths. <
Typhoid fever 11 1
Diphtheria 3 0 '
Scarlet fever 9 3

Also deaths from other diseases as fol- 1
lows:?Cholera infantum 1, apoplexy 1,

bronchitis 1, gastro enteritis 1, heart dis- (
ease 1. ,

The Markets.

BUTLBR MARKETS.

Our grocers are paying 23
for outter, 15 for eggs, 45 for pota toes j
CO to 75 for apples, 40 for turnips, 05 for i
onions, 3to 4 for cabbage, $2.50 a bu. lor i
chestnuts, 75 to SI.OO for peaches, 35 to 40 ]
for chicken 3.

PITTSBURG PRODUCE.

Timothy hay from country wagons $lB
to 20, mixed hay 12, straw $5 to 7,
mill feed sls and 16, i;uckwhat flour 2A to
2f.

Country roll butter 25 to 26, cooking but-
ter 10 and 15, fresh eggs in cases 20 to 22,
spring;chickens 30 to 50 a pair, as to size.

Burbank potatoes on track 50 to 60, cab-
bage 3 to 4, onions 40 to 50 a br.., turnips
40 to 50 a bu , beans $2 00, tallow 4 to 4}.

LIVKSTOCK.

At Herr's Island. Monday, beeves sold
at 3.60 to 5.50, bulls and dry cows at 1.50
to 3.75, hogs from 5.00 to 7.35, sheep from
75 to 3.00, lambs from 1.25 to 4.50. calves
from 2.40 to 6.10.

Industrial Exposition at Pittsburg. Ex-
cursion Tickets ria Pennsylvania Hail-
road.

On October 12th. 16th, and 19tb, tho

Pennsylvania Railroad Company will sell
excursion tickets at a single fare for the
round trip, with twenty-fivo ceuts added
for anmission to the exposition, from sta-
tions on the Pittsburg Division betwoen
Pittsburg and C'onemaugh, from stations
on the South-west Pennsylvania, the West
Pennsylvania and the Monongahela Divis-
ions.

Tickets will be good going on any regular
train leaving stations fit or boforo 10.00
A. U. on <lay of ixauo aud valid for return

until the following day inclusive.

Buckwheat Wanted

The highest price will be paid for
buckwheat at the mill of

GEO. WALTER & SONS.

[ ?J üßt arrived at the People's
i Store a full line of underwear and
> wool hoße for men, women and chil-
dren.

f
?liaw hide whips oOc.lcathcr haK

1 ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
! buggy harness $4.00 a set, and

blankete, robes and buggies in pro-
s portion, to make room for sleighs.
- Come quick as these prices only last

on present stock.
S. B. MARTINCOURT & Co ,

l E. Jefferson St , Butler, Pa
7

Ice ! Spring Water. Ice I

Pure Spring Water Ice delivered
- daily, in small or large quantities to

any part of town. Leave order at
J. A. LTICUEY'S Bakery.

» 142 S. Main St.,
t Butler, Pa

g ?A big reduction in prices at tho
People's Store on muslin, calico and
dress goods.

1 ?Zuver's Pictures leave nothing
? wanting in finish, tone or a correct
r likeness.

Best place to buy Table Linens
Napkins and Towels at

L. STEIN & SON'S

?Combination suits at 50 cents at
M. F. & M. Marks'.

?Job work of all kind done at teh
CITIZEN OFRIOI

New Hook and Ladder Company.

A number of the citizens ol the west

side ofButler met at the W. <fc A. Pipe Line
Office Monday evening and organized a

company to take charge of the hook and
ladder apparatus recently donated by

Council to them. Itwill be known as the
Sypher Hook and Ladder Company and
will bo composed ot citizens of the west

side.
A constitution and by-laws were adopted

and the following officers were elected to

serve until Jan., 1895, President, D.
Sypher; Vice Pros., W. i!. McGeary; Re-

cording Secretary, John II Reiber: Finan-

cial Secretary, A J. Weigand; Treasurer,
D. Kennedy; Foreman, I. M. Hark less; 1-t
Assistant, A M. Gauter; 2d Assistant, L.
Green.

John H. Reiber. W. B. McGeary and" A.

J. Weigand were appointed a cuninittee
to secure a place for holding meetings and
storing the apparatu -.

C. McCandless. A. J. Weigand and W.
B McGeary were appointed a Finance
Committee.

The following persons were present and
enrolled their names:?W. B McGeary,

D. Sypher, L. Green, Ira A. Murphy,
Frank Garrard, 0. M. Henshaw, Percy
Beighley, C. McCandless, D. Kennedy.

T. C. Sullivan, A. J. Weigand, J. C.
Thorn, I. M. Harkless, John H. Reiber, 0
R. Miller, E C. Morrison and A. M. Gan-
ter.

There willbe another meeting in the W.
<fc A. Pipe Line office on E. Cunningham

Street next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock

to which all citizens of the west side over

17 years of age are invited to attend.

Public Sales.

At F. A. Hoffman's in Franklin twp.
Friday, Oct. 13.

At Esq. McGinley's in Concord twp.

Oct. 17.
At J. S. McMurry's in Butler twp Oct.

17.

At W. B. Shrader's in JclTer- >n twp.

Oct. IS
At Maharg Bro's. in Penn twp. Oct. 19.
At A. J. Patton's in Oakland twp. Oct.

?Mrs. Mary King, adtn'x of Nicholas
King, dec'd will have a sale of personal
property cn the premises in Concord twp.,

on Thursday, the 26th inst, beginning at

1 o'clock p.m.

The Pace in the Race.

A late computation in the Pittsburg
Press, with corrected time, counting out

brief stops and lost time, but making no

allowance for waste of force under difficul-
ties on the part of Paul Cronenwett in the
upper stretch of the race, shows him a.

close second on the heels of the winner.

The distance from Buffalo to Pittsburg is
now given as fully 230 miles, which leaves
the percentage of gain over the first part
of the route still smaller.

Buffalo to Conneautville 135 miles, fine
roads.

hours min.
L. H. Bannister 9 6
Paul Cronenwett 10 55

Bannister's gain 1- 4!)

Conneautville to Pittsburg 115 miles
rough roads.
Bannister 13 31 i
Cronenwett 11 -48

The latter's gain... 1 43}
Difference in actual moving
time in favor of the first man
in 250 miles 5i

Personal.

Mrs. Jane English of Franklin twp , had
ten bushels of very fine apples this year?-
and she favored us with a few.

Prof. M. A. Young, ofPetrolia has been
elected Principal of the schools of the First
Ward, Allegheny. The salary is $1,400 a
year.

Rev. Bell is improving. It is he and not
Dr. Bell, that is sick.

Kev Freshwater is now the pastor of the
Free Methodist church here. Rev. Wain
was assigned to New Cumberland, W.
7a.

W. A. Mullen, of Butler twp., has mov-
ed to Sistersville.

J. T. Kelly, Geo. Shaffuer
and Cas. Sherman are in Cincinnatti, this
week, attending the Veteran Legion Em-
campment.

D. A. Heck is attending a Grand Lodge
meeting in Williamsport, this week. .

Mr. E. William Eisler and Miss Luella
Westerm&n were married by Kev. E.
Cronenwett at the German Lutheran Par-
sonage last Thursday evening.

Annual Trio to Rhododendron Park on
Saturday, October 14f/f.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
just completed arrangements for its annual
excursion to Loydsville, to be run on Sat-
urday, October 14th A special train will
leave Pittsburg, and stop at tho principal
intermediate stations between that place
and Altoona.

The ride over the mountains from this
latter point is exceedingty beautiful and
interesting. Tho acme of perfection in
mountain scenery, however, is reached at
Khododendron Paik, where tho foliage and
adjacent country in the autumn coloring is

simply wonderful. This place is kept in a
state of natural beauty the year round
Nature in all its wildness and in mod-,
ern cultivation is preserved with a most
picturesuue effect.

Tickets for this eagerly looked for oc-
casion will be sold at $3.00 from Pittsburg,
and proportionately low rates from inter-
mediate stations.

Lincoln League.

Another meeting of the Lincoln League

will be held in the Huselton Hall on Fri-
day evening next at 7:30 o'clock. All Re-
publicans should attend. This is the only

association in the town and was recently

organized and bids fair to do much good.

Quite an interest is taken in its meetings.

Let there be a full turn out to the meeting

on this (Friday) evening.;

Accidents

Joseph Coulter, a cousin of Joe. Coulter,

of Butler, was killed by the fall of a bridge

near Grove City last Thursday. He was

going over the bridge with a heavy trac-

tion engine, when it gave away and the
engine lell upon him.

While Helwig Grine aud Frank Critch-
low. of Prospect, were coming to Butler,

Tuesday morning, their horse began kick-
ing; got his foot over the dashboard aid
hit Grine on the knee and Critciilow on tho

shin. A wire on the road, and which llew
up and hung to the harness caused the

horse to frighten.

Oil' ICotes.

Dennison A. Fleeger arc drillingon the
Christie farm, southwest of the Washing- j
ton township field.

Lee «fc Perrino are down 600 feet in the:r
Shifa No. 2, and are building a rig for
No. 3.

A new aud good gas well has been struck

on the old Skillniau larm, Centre twp.,

about two miles north-west of Butlar.

Armory Opera House.

KELLAR.

It is vouchsafed to but few of ns to break
down the barrier between the seen and
unseen world, and do before an audience
in a brilliantlylighted room those feats of
the marvelous which were in old times
associated with d irkness and mystery, it
not crime itself, and which have com
manded the interest and fascinated the
imagination of men, women and children,

alike from the earliest times. Kellar,
easily tbe first of modern magicians, is to
appear on tbe 13th day of October fresh
from a long and triumphant summer

season in Daly's New York Theatre, and
with the same performance and company
which then and there won such hearty-
praises from the critical audiences. Con- I
spicuous among the features which he will
introduce here for the first time are to be
these marvels of the :irt of the modern
magician: "Flyto, "Astarte, the Maid of
tbe Moon," who dances upon nothing;
"Out of Sight, or the Phantom Bride:"
"Cagliostro, or the Ca.-sadega Propaganda;"
"Karmos,"in which Mrs. Kellar assists
him in an absolutely unapproachable exhi-
bition of thought transmission; his own
Davenport seance, which has never been
equalled; his slight-of-hand tricks which
are absolutely new, and last and most
wouderful of all?as may well infer from
its name?"Oh,"' in which without advan
tageou aid Kellar causes a living, breath-
ing human being to disappear in a flash
and lo vanish into thin air under the van-
eyes of the audience, and that too on a
brilliantlylighted stage.

ROBERT DOWRtSO ?TUESDAY, OCT. 17th.

Robert Downing, the American traged-
ian is one of the successful actors who
maintain in private lite a popularity as
emdearing as the esteem in whicn they are
held as actors. In his own home, Wash-
ington, D.C., he is tho recipent of unusunl
social honars, and throughout the country

he has already taken a warm place in the
hearts of those who are brought in contact
with stage folks once occupied by John
McCullough. Mr Downing is a gentleman
of refined nature, scholary tastes, and has
withal an innate amiability and compan-
lonableness ot temperment which attract
to him the choice spirits of the Bohemian
world?artists, writers, and professional
men of education. In this connection ic is
worthy of note that Mr. Browning is dis-
tinctively a man of the people. Llis career
upon the stage has been t very vucceesful
ono. He bos accumulate a handsome
fortune from h'u business, which must be
tuken as an evidence that the people ap-
preciate him and that the si- uard drama
has not deteriorated. Mr. Browning is a
inafi very domestic in his tastes and habits
He has an interesting family, and one of
the most beautiful country places on the
hills overlooking the Potomac, surround-
ing the Capital of the nation. His wife,
know to the stage as Eugenie Blair, is a

handsome and attractive woman, highly
cultivated, a southern girl by birth, and is
an actress of extraordinary ability. She

has supported somo of the best tragedians
in America. Mr. Downing's play in Butler
will be the Gladiator, in which he has been
the most succes>ful since John McCullough.

To Relieve Hard Times.

A chance to earn SSOO in the next three
months is something worthy of everybody's
attention in such a season as this. The
publishers of Farm Poultry, Boston, Mass ,
the best poultry paper published in tho
world makes au offer to our readeis afford-
ing an opportunity for some one, if active,
to earn that amount or more. If interest-
ed send at once to I. S. Johnson Jc Co., 22
Custom Houso St., Boston, Mass., a one
cent stamp for full particulars regarding
above.

Louis Traxler's Cloak Bulletin

We are now ready to show you
the largest stock and prettest styles
of cloaks in Butler, prices have never
been so low. Come iu before you
buy a wrap for yourself or children.
We will show them cheerfully. Re-
member the store

TRAXLER'S, next door to the Sav-

ings Bank, Butler.

?Dr. Clark can be consulted at the
Uowry House, Butler, on Monday
and Tuesday, October 16 and 17.

German Knitting Yarn, Spanish
and Saxony Yarns at

L. STEIN <FE SON'S.

Largest assortment and best values
n Dress Goods and Cloaks at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Metallophones, Organs,
Accordeons, Concertinas,
Musical Boxes, Mouth Organs of

ajl kindß at J. F. T. STEULE'S

Daily Exoursions to Chicago
$10.50.

Daily excursions to Chicago via
the P& W. Ry. Ticket Agents of
the P. & W. Ry. at Butler, Renfrew,
Reibold, Glade Run, Callery Jet.,
Evans City, Harmony and Zelieno-
ple will sell daily Excursion tickets
to Chicago for all regular trains at a
uniform rate of $10.50. All tickets
valid for return passage on regular
trains within ten days from date of
sale.

Pi I taburgh Exposition.

Thn P., S. & L. E. R 11 ofler ex-
cursion rates from all points on line
of their road to Allegheny and return
on account ofPittsburg Exposition at
extremely low rates, ?Upon Thurs-
days of each week from Sept 7th to
Oct 19th inclusive. For further par-
ticulars call upon or write nearest P
S, & L E agent or W. G. Sargeant,
Meadville, Pa.

Buffalo Blankets, best for wear at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Ladies satin waists at price half
during "Fair" week at

M. F. & M. Marks'.

Are you keeping poultry for profit,either
ill large or small numbers? Xo matter if
you keep only a dozen hens; are they pay-
ing you a profit over anil above their keep
anil eggs and poultry used in your family?
If not, can you explain why not! For
poultry properly kept pays the best of any
domestic animals. Do you care to learn
how a man of experience does make his
hens pay better than $2.50 per year for
each hen, for eggs alone? In short, do
you desire to know how to make money,
with a few hensf Ifso, for the small sum
of fifty cents you can learn all of the
above and much more by subscribing for
one year to Farm-Poultry, iffor no longer
Sample copy sent free.

?Children's Trunks
Children's Bureaus.
Children's Chairs.
Children's Wooden Bedsteads.
Children's Wooden Tables.
Children's Rockers at

J.F. T. STEULE'S

Double Blackboards, Secretaries
Desks, Eureka Baby-Jumpers und
Swings for tfale at

J. F. T. STEULE'S.

Daily Excursion to Chicago
$lO 50.

Agents of P. <fc W- Ivy. at Butler,
Renfrew, Reibold, Glade Run, Cal-

lery Jet., Evans City, Harmony and
Zelienople will sell daily Excursion
tickets to Chicago for all regular
trains at a uniform rate of $lO 50,
All tickets valid for return passage
on regular trains within ten days
from date of sale.

TO THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Daylight Excursions from Pitts-
burg to Chicago via Penn-

sylvania Line.

Starting from Pittsburg Union Sta-
tion 7 o'clock a. m., Central Time 8
o'clock a. m. Eastern Time, Thurs-
day, Oct. 19th and Saturday, Oct.
21st, a special train of Pennsylvania
staudard coaches will run through to
Chicago by daylight over the "Fort
Wayne Route," due at Chicago 9
o'clock p. m , stopping at South Chi-
cago, Grand CrossiDg and Englewood
to discharge pas-engers and baggage.
These stations are in vicinity of the
World's Fair Ground* and conven-
ient to hotels and boardiug houses.
Rate for these excursions, sl2 round
trip for adults; children under 13
years of age, s<> Tickets good only
on special train, Oct. 19 and 21; valid
returning ten days from date ot sale
in coaches of any regular train,except
the Keystone Express. Tickets
for these excursions are now on salo
at City Ticket Office of the Pennsyl-
vania lines, Smitbfield street and
Fifth Ave ,at Union Station, Pitts-
burg and Fort Wayne Station, Fed-
eral street, Allegheny. The final
closing time of the Columbian Expo-
sition is rapidly drawing nigh; great
events are transpiring daily, all tend

j ing to enhance the value of the Fair
las an educator in every sense of the

word.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Owing to the low price of wheat, several
' persons in Berks county who can afford

jthe outlay of money have put up ware-

' houses for the storage ot grain, which they

: are buying up at the prevailing price, ex-

I peeling an advance liter. Instances have

J come to light where farmers have stored

i up and have stUl on hand the wheat crops
| of '9l, '92 and '93.

i A carious incident transpired some time
since at Harrisburg, in connection with

! the renewal of the charter of the Indiana

i Deposit Bank, of Indiana, in which Judge
! Harry "White is largely interested. Among

J the different departments which have to

approve the extension of a bank charter is
I the auditor general's. When Judge White
| presented his application to Auditor Gen-
eral Gregg, that official caused an examin-
ation of the records of the department to

lie made, and found that the second in

stalluient or bonus, which was due almost

nineteen years, had nsfer been paid. Be-
fore General Gregg would approve the ap-
plication. this amount, with interest for
nearly nineteen years?about S4O0 ?had to

bt iiuiu Uii.o Luc stale Treasury by Judge

White.

A wonderful spring is said to have been
discovered in the mountains about three
miles from Conneilsville, I'ayette county.

The effect of the water when drank is to

make one act as though under the influence
of liquor, except that instead of being
quarrelsome and in a fighting humor, one

feels happy and inclined to laugh, sing and
dance. A sportsman found a crowd of
hilarious Hungarians about the wonderful
spring. They let him drink of the waters,
but swore him to secrecy as to its loca-
tion.

A HUGE SWINDLE.

How the Innocent are Taken in.

Do yon bay .<Blll Ho rare and (ret what
von buy. Some dealers sold their custom-
ers Winlield Xo. 1 Dairy Salt, and when
the salt barrel was opened, it proved to be
only common Pittsburg salt. For once
and for all, let us tell yon that Klinglers
have the exclusive control ot Winlield No.
1 Dairy Salt, made by the Konph Kun
Manufacturing Company. So ifyou want
the finest table and deiry salt ever brought
to Butler, yon can get it nowhere else than
at Klinglers. One barrel is worth two of
any other salt sold in Butler. Many ol" the
best families have bought a barrel for
familiy use. because it is superior to any
table salt sold in bags. If you have "a

card" a barrel costs you no more than a
barrel of coarse common salt. Don't take
our word for it, but investigate. Yon will
be surprised.

BUCKWHEAT KLOCR FOR THK MILLIONS

Wo still continue to .-ell our absolutely
pure, unexcelled Buckwheat Flour, made
of new grain, as follows:

sack ...2S cents
244 pound sack 56 cents

100 pounds $2.25

We have been running our mills night
and day since the season opened, and have
not yet caught up with our orders. Onr
Buckwheat Flour has already gone into
ten states. If yon want the best Buck-
wheat Flour made, go to Klingler9 and get
"a card," and then pay wholesale prices
only. Some Butler dealers still continue
to fell their trade that Klinglers' Buck-
wheat is mixed, etc. Sow we wish to re-
mind everybody that we effer a stand-
ing

REWARD OF 1000 DOLLARS

Another death from eatihg toadstools in
mistake for mushrooms is reported. This
time it is W. A. Van Brunt, ticket agent

of the P. A X. R. R. at Bel two od. lie

was a most excellent young aiau and his
death is lamented by a large circle of
friends.

Albert George, a restaurant keeper of

Kittanning, fired his revolver to trighten
some young men who were rolling empt/
oyster tubs against the door of his place.
One of the shots struck Ralph Crum in the
back and he nearlv bled to deatn.

James Goss, of Punx*utawney, has a dog
that does not expire for acy slight or in-
sufficient causes. One day about three
weeks ago this canine, whose name is Bob,
was run over by a locomotive and appar-
ently killed. He was crushed and broken
almost beyond recognition. Life, however
was not extinct, for the automatic action
of the sensory ganglia commonly called
"breathing" was still kept up. But the

dog's friends pittied him, and believing
that ho conld not live, resolved to put him
out of his misery. Two executioners were
accordingly appointed, who took Bob to
the fair grounds, and shot him full of holes.
Th'jn they started home, but they had gone

only a short distance when one of them
happened to look around, and to their in-
tense surprise, Bob was jogging along

after them. Having used all their car-
tridges, a club was procured and poor
Bob's head was boatenjinto a jelly. He
was dead this time, sure. And they left
him there alone and went their way. Two
days later, however. Bob turned up again,
and there was great rejoicing in the house-
hold. lie is livingstill and doing well,
and it would take a good deal of money to
buy that dog.

Th-> skeleton of an unknown man was
four;.. ,n the woods near Sharpsburg, Mon-
day.

F .%*wall J. I)e France, the renowned
confidence man and crook who is in De-

troit under arrest and is wantod in St. Paul
Minneapolis, Chicago, Kalamazoo and
Indianapolis, and -yho has grown wealthy
by means of his rascality, was born and
raised in Mercer, Pa. lu 1883 he was em-
ployed by Griffiths <fc Son, a firm of attor-
neys there as their law clerk. A crowd of
tough drinking men were the young fel-
low's associates, and ostensibly to break
away from them he went to Cleveland and
went to work as an amanuensis for Pame-

rene, liippard & Davis, stenographers.
Hippard, now dead, was also from Mercer.

A dispatch from New Castle says: Thb
judgeship fight in Lawrence county is al-
ready on, aud it promises to bo a most bit-
ter one. ThffKepublican candidates are

Judge Uazen, the present incumbent; Col.
Oscar L. Jackson and W. D. Wallace.
Each one has a large following in the coun-

ty, and the contest will bo close. Next to
the judgeship fight is that for sheriff. The

candidates aunuunced are J. H. Brown,
chief of the Xew Castle Fire Department;
T. J. Garvin, J. MiltMcMillin, of tho Dig
Meadows Gas Company, ex-Deputy Sheriff
Lee Fulton, John Waddington, E. L.
Ayers, H. J. Emrey, Ephraim Frishkorn,
Johu Tillia, John Y. McCandless, George

D. Brown, Ersk Aiken and James McKee.
It is thought that there will be several
others to the field soon. For Congress,
Thomas W. Phillips will probably have no

opposition. H. W. Griggsby and A. L.
Martin will ask to bo returned to the Leg-
islature. Ex-District Attorney S. L. Mc-
Cracken and D. X. Keast are also candi-
dates. For district attorney Robert K.
Aiken and Archibald Gardner have been

announced.

Louis Traxler's Underwear
Bulletin

We will sell you underwear cheap-
er this season than ever before.
Ladi tV fine jersey vests and pants 25
eacb. Chfldren's merino vests and
pants 10c for size 16, other sizes in
proportion. Men's shirts and drawers
35c each, as good as' you pay 50c
elsewere. Men's camel hair under-
wear at SI.OO a suit worth $1.50.
Remember the store

TRAXLER'S, next door to the Sav-
ings Bank, Butler.

?Raw hide whips 50c,leather hal-
ters 50c, harness oil 50c a gallon,
buggy harness $4.00 a set, and
blankets, robes, and buggies in pro-
portion, to make room for sleighs
Come quick as these prices only last
on present stock.

S. B. MARTINCOURT & Co.
128 E. Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.

?Red hose, black hose and tan
hose at M. F. & M. Marks',

?Take your children to Zuver'a
Gallery for Pictures that will suit
you. Postoffice building.

?Our stock is the larget in the
city. Our Btyles the latest. Our
prices the lowest.

M F. <fc M. Marks'.

?Boarding House Cards, with Act
of Assembly, 25 cents for half-a-dozeD,
for sale at CITIZEN office,

?Hoy's Carts aud Wagons.
Toys that never out-stay their
Welcome with the Boys at

J F. T. STEHLE'S.
Best styles in Dress Goods and

Cloaks at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

$lO 50 to Chicago via PS &L.E.

The P. S. & L. E. Ry. will sell
round trip tickets to Chicago on Mon-
day and Wednesday ofeach week in
Oct, via Nickel Plate, or Ny. P. &

O. at rate of $10.50. Train leaves
Butler at 5.30 and 10 10 a ni. For
further information call on or address
Agt. P. S. & L. E., Butler, Pa.

if any one can show that we have adulter-
ated any of our Hour. No one can make
SI,OOO easier, if we adulterate. Xow's
your chance to act. Ifyou can't prove
what you say yonr argument is worthies?,

SNOWDRIFT FLOCR

was just as much misrepresented by some
dealers, and to-day it has superseded
every oth< r flour. It is the favorite flour
of the entire community. One day last
week we were unable to meet the extra-
ordinary demand. Some consumers took
iia high 40 i-barrel sacks, thinking, no
doubt, that flour would soon be higher
We delivered to one small family 1,000
pounds of assorted articles, Flour, Feed,
Salt, etc.

The "card'' has won the day. It has re-
moved the prejudice against a flour uie

merit of which was not known to the con-
sumers of Butler. We have put the price
where the dealer can not reach it. We
will sell you at wholesale, or at th>? j>riee
the dealer pays, just as soon as you get "a
card."

We are gathering data to show yon soon,
how the people are being humbugged on

the flour question. Look out for our ad-
vertisement. In the meantime don't
neglect to

,;«ET A CARD AND SAVE YOFR MONEY."

KLINGLERS.

?The central figure of the new novel,
"Tanis, the Sang-Digger," by Amelie
Hives, is another of those strange, high-
etrnng and passionate females that the
author is so fond of representing as hero-
ines, and after a reader has followed Tunis
through her love adventures, the verdict
must be that this low-born and wretched
"poor white," this long-limbed, handsome
digger of ginseng root, is a creature of
intense facination and remarkable charact-
eristics. Tunis is a big, fresh and lusty
young savage of the Virginia moutnains,
with the figure of a goddest, which when
we first meet her is screened from the
breezes and the gaze of man by a single
garment. Iler long hair sweeps about her
like a veil, and she roams the woods in the
wild and vigorous manner of the antelope.
She is beloved by a young giant of her
own class, a mammoth brute, possessing a
splendid physical beauty, and

"

who exerj
cises an almost inresistable spell over her.
Her battle against tbo passion and tyranny
of this man is the motive ol the story.
She knows him for a haertless be-
trayer of girls, and the one shining quality
of her character is her virtue, which sus-
tains her at all times, which teaches her
to despise the character of men liko him.
and to demand from a lover deep respect
and constancy as well as passion. The
big brute that worships her is mentally
and morally unable to comprehend this
part of Tunis' nature, and wo find them
opposed to each other in a most savage
and interesting battle. Sam, the reckless
lover is bound to gain full control of Tanis
without going into any argument over the
matter, while Tunis, although on fire with
love for him, sees him in all his weakness
and wickedness, and knows that if he gets
her he will love her for a day and a night
and afterward loathe her. And it is only
by a wretched scheme on the part of .S'a in

that Tanis is driven into marrying him.
She becomes a martyr to save the
friends that have been kind to her, and at
the end she bows to fate and yiolds herself
np to Sam, because she is powerless to
fight him longer. The story is told in
the sharp, aggressive and often dazzling
stvle peculiar to Miss Hives. She describes
the scenes in which her characters move
with her customery poetic facility, and
probably the most dramatic dialogue that
she has ever written is that which passes
between her hero and heroine in this book.
A large element of the public will not
accept Miss Hives as representative of that
which is healthy *nd excellent in litcra-
ure, but the number is small that will
argue against her ability to attract "and
hold tho attention by" inventing strong
characters and putting them through an
absorbing series of emotions aud adven-
tures. "Tanis, tho Sang-Digger'' will
surely bo regarded with interest by the
reading public. Town Topics Publishing
Company, 21 West 23d street, New York.
Cloth, $1.50.

Louis Traxler's Bargain Bulletin

We are now selling our regular 7c
quality unbleached muslin for 5c a

yard. Ked and black oil prints 5c a

yard. All wool dress goods, double
fold 25c a yard, The beet country

flannels made for 25c a yard. All

wool country blankets $3.50 and
$4 00 a pair. We are bound to keep
our record as the leaders of low
prices. Try us. Remember the store

TRAXLER'S, next door to the Sav-
iugc Bank, Butler.

Don't forget us on Hosiery .ind
Gloves, we always.have the best at
owest prices

L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

Ladies and.Misses' Cloaks in great
variety at lowest prices at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

Hot Cakes in Five Minutes

You can make 'em easily with
Marvin's Self Raising Pan Cake
Flour. Your grocer keeps it.

Dally Excursion to Chicago via
P. S. & L E. & Nickle Plate
or Erie Lines.

The P. S. &, L. E. Ry, will sell
reduced trip tickets to Chicago daily
at rate of $lO 50. These are first
class tickets, good ten days from date
of sale. Trains leave Butler at 5:30
a. For further information call
on or address Ticket Agent, P. S. <fc
L. E., Butler, Pa.

$10.50 Daily Excursion to Chi-
cago. $10.50 via the Pitts-
burg & Western.

Until further notice the P. & W.
will sell round trip tickets to Chica-
go. Daily at rate of $10.50. Tick-
ets good ten days from date of sale.
These are strictly first class tickets,
and passengers are not compelled to
ride in Day Coaches. To insure good
accommodations, passengers desiring
space in sleeper should leave orders
with Agent, P. & W.,Butler at once.
Train leaves Butler at 8:20 a. m. and

3:35 p. m, arriving at Chicago at
9:30 p. m. and 7:05 a. m.

What's the Use

Of worrying over bread '\u25a0 All you
have to do to insure always Laving
the finest of bread is to order Mar-

vin's from your grocer. Get it fresh
every day, and you'll never want to
bake again as long as you live.

?Don't miss seeing our Fair die
play of millinery.

M. F. & M- Marks'.

RUPTURE
Cannot always be cured, but a

I properly fitting Truss will do
more toward curing you than any-
thing else. A small rupture is
more dangerous than a large one
but is more readily held in place.

Quite a number of persons who
have been fitted by us have been
entirely cured, but this is not al-
ways the case. The sooner we

have them visit us after finding
they are ruptured the more hope
of a complete cure. We make a
specialty of Trusses for both
ladies and gentlemen, and give di-
rections for private measurement
for the former. All cases consid-
ered strictly private. Buying
Trusses by mail from some person
who says he can cure you is on a
paralell with the number of cures
there are for consumption. Ifyou
have had trouble in being fitted
elesewhere let us try what we can
do for you.

G. lU, BOYD,
Pharmacist,

Diamond Block", Butler, Pa.

>pHE BCTLER COUNTY'

NATIONAL BANK,
BUTLFR.IPA.;

CAPITAL Paid Cp, ... $100,000.00.
SVRPLI'S 15D PROFITS, - $38,93.%. 14.

OFFICERS:
Jos. Hartman. Pres't,

J. V. Kltts, Vice Prest, C. A. Bailey, Cftshler,
|I)!RE(TOaS :

Jos. Hartman, C. P. Oolllns, O. M. Russell,
H. McSweeney, C. D. Greenlee, J. V. RUts,
K. E. Abrams. Leslie Hazlett. I. G. Smith.
W. S. Waldron. W. Henry Wilson, M. Flnesan.

Ageneral banking business transacted. In-
terest paid on time deposits. Money loaned on
approved security.

Foreign exchange bought and sold.

INSURANCE COMPANY of
NORTH AMERICA,IOOth Year

Assets $9,730,000.00.

Home of New York,
Assets $9,328,000.00.

Hartford of Hartford,
Assets $7,109,000.00.

Continental of New York,
Assets $6,380,000.00.

NEW YORK. LIFE,
Assets $137,499,000.00.

Office of
E E. ABRAMS & CO,

Office in HUBELTON BUILDING, Jnext
to the Court House.

SEE These Prices on EVERGREENS
10.000 Norway Spruce, 4to 6 inches high, S2O,
10.000 Balsam Fir, 4to 8 Inches high. $2.5. 100.00
Arbor Vitas, 8 to 15 Inches high, fi">. 10.000
Scotch Pine. 4to s inches high, S4O. Over JOO
varieties. T.000.000 for sale.
PARFQT TRPFI IOO,OOO White Cottonwood.
rUREiOI luuLiO>i to 12 Inch. S6O. 100.000
Yellow Cottonwood, 12 to u Inch, SIOO. luo.ooo
F.jgar Maple. 4to (? Inch. Ja.>. lono.ooo Kim, 4to
"

Inch. sTr>. We sold 5.000.0t0 In is«ci. We must
sell twice as many this year. Our nursery Is
overstocked with all varieties and sizes of fruit
tond ornamantal trees. We must clear some of
ahem out. Send for price lists.

EVERGREEN NURSERIES,
Evergreen Wis

?Best underwear in the city at
M.F. <fe M. Marks'.

New Broadcloths, Bedford Cords,
Henriettas and Fine Dress Goods at

L. Stbtn <fe SON'S.

$lO 50 to Chicago via P- & W.

Until further notice the P. & W.
will sell round trip tickets to Chicago
on Monday and Wednesday of each
week at rate of $lO 50. Tickets good
ten days from date of sale. These
are strictly first class tickets. Pas-
sengers desiring sleeping car space
should leave orders with Agt. P. &

w., Butler, early to insure good ac-
commodation. Train leaves Butler at
8.20 a. m. & 3.35 p. m., arriving in
Chicago at 9.40 p. m. and 7.05 a. m.

Everybody Reads It.

The Pittsburg Dispatch's unsur-
passed special service to Washington
enables it to publish the fullest ac-
counts of the doings of Cougress
Daily letters from the World's Fair,
sporting news, full base ball reports
and interesting fiction by brilliant
authors each day are among its spe-
cial features. Rider Haggasd's story
now being published in the Sunday
issue surpasses all previous efforts of
this great author.

How is This ?

Something unique even in these days of
mammoth premium offers, it is the latest
effort of Stafford's Magazine, a Now York
monthly of home aud general reading.

The proposition is to send the Magazine
one year for one dollar, the regular sub-
scription price; and in addition to send
each subscriber fifty-two complete novels
during the twelve months: one each weeek.

Think of it. You receive a new and com-
plete novel, by mail, post paid,every *eek

for fifty-two weeks, and in addition you
get the magazine once a month for twelve
months, all for one dollar. It is an offer
which the publishers can only afford to
make in the confident expectation of get-
ting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series
are Wilkie Collins, Walter Besant, Mre.
Oliphant, Mary Cecil Hay, Florence
Marryat, Anthony Trollope, A. Conau
Doyle, Miss Braddon, Captain Marryat,
Miss Thackery and Jules Verne. If you
wish to take advantage of this unnsual op-
portunity. send one dollar for Stafford's
Magazine, one year. Your first copy of
the magazine and your first number ofjthe
fifty two novels (one each week) which
you are to receive during the year will be
sent you by return mail. Remit by P. 0.
Order,registered letter or express. Address

U. STAFFORD, Publisher,
Stafford's Magazine,

P. 0. Box 2264,
New York, X. Y.

Please mention this paper.

Hi. C- WICK
DBALER IN

Rough and Worked Lumber
OF ALLXIMDS

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always In Stock.

LIME. HAIR AND PLASTER.

Office opposite P. <£ W. Depot,'

BUILEE

"C. J. HABGN, Agt.

Merchant Tailor
333 S. Main St. Butler, Pa.

F®r fit and workmanship,

at prices, that defy competition.

Garfield Teas:
Curat r.xutipuiun, lu«ior«*u^uUjuou,

! UUI» Sample free u.iiinxiJ>T*ACu.,*l»w UUiSVK.T.

I Cu res Sick Headache

Now We Get Down to

BUSINESS.
The Fall Season Opens with Elegant

Goods and Splendid Altractions.

We are Again Ready to do the Right i hing by Yon.
Investigate the <ii>M<»n Opportunity our New stocks Affords.

We simply ask l,ook at them
you to see our it willcost you

SfMTZ H. SCHNEIDEMAN.
they wi'i find Men's and Boys' Clothing mint, be seen

GENTS FORNISUiHG GOODS. ETC. . 'f ftPP re '

trades and « «.

1 ciated. The}'
one uniform u. "aID ul., are satisfacto
Price. Butler, Pa. ry in Quality,

-I! Style and
Price

If the best is good enough for you com > and ire! it.

There is no room for improvement in 'ln- burins we
offer this Season

This month will long b. j re momb:red by oar v'ustomers as
one of Money Saving Inducement-*

WE ARE NOW LOCAT-
ed in our new store, No. 139
South Main St., in the new
Reiber building, where we
can show you the largest and
best line of Men's, Boy's and
Children's suits and overcoats
that can be seen in the county
and at prices that we defy
competition.

Call and see us at our
new store, No. 139 S. Main St.

SCIIAUL & NAST,
Clothiers and Furnishers,

BUTLER

Some People Know It,

.And Some I?eople Don't,

A.ll Will Know It Sooner or Later.

The New Shoe Store Will
Open About the 18th.

Are you a money saver? Ifyou are WAIT. Are you a close,
cash buyer? Ifso WAIT. Do you want comfortably fitting shoes?
Ifso WAIT. Do you want to reap the benefit of a large cash pur-

chase? Ifso WAIT.

CAR LOADS OF GOODS ENROUTE.

Do you want to select from a large, new stock? It so WAIT.
Do you want the newest things in the market ? Ifso WAIT.

Keep your eye on the new shoe store. It has come to stay.

WAIT AND SEE IT.

IT WILL BE STRICTLY IN IT.
Remember the place, opposite Arlington Hotel, Butler, l'a.

C. E. MILLER.

BEST QUALITY

BOOTS AND SHOES
Cheaper than ever at

AL. RUFF'S.
We want your trade and will sell

you Boots ami Shoes cheaper

than they can be bought else-

where.
See our line of Men and boys' Kipßoots.

Our line of Women's Calf and Oil Grain
Shoes. Our Children's Waterproof

School Shoes. We will save you jour

car fare to Butler on a single pair of

shoes.

AL RUFF.
114 S. MAIN STREET - BUTLER, PA.

Job Work oi all kind done

at the "Citizen ()ftice."


